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Workers to be Members of Union
2a. @) It shall not be lawful for the employer bound by this agreement to employ

or to continue to employ in any position or employment subject to this agreement
any adult person who is not for the time being a member of an industrial union of
workers bound by this agreement or who is not for the time being a member of a
trade-union which was registered as such before the lst day of May 1936, and which
is bound by this agreement: Provided, however, that any non-unionist may be
continued in any position or employment by an employer bound by this agreement
during any time while there is no member of the union bound by this agreement
who is available to perform the particular work required to be done and is ready and
willing to undertake it.

(b) For the purpose of subclause (a) of this clause a person of the age of 18 years
and upwards, and every other person who for the time being is in receipt of not less
than the minimum rate of wages prescribed by this *g.""rr.nt for workers of the
age of 21 years and upwards, shall be deemed to be an adult.

(NoE-Attention is drawn to section 174 (3) of the Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act 1954, which gives to workers the right to join the union.)

Term of Agreement

- 25. This agreemtrnt shall come into force on the 27th day of October 1958 and
this agreement shall continue in force until the 31st day of October 1959.

In witness whereof the parties hereto have executed these presents on the day and
year flrst above written.

Signed for and on behalf of the New Zealand Glass Manufacturersn Co. Pty. Ltd:
(Sgd.) T. E. BowEn.

witness to the above signatures*(sgd.) J. scott. (sed') L' Lrasr'

signed for and on behalf of the New zealand Glass workers'union:
(Sed.) C. Larrurn.
(Sed.) J. Moor'my.

Witness to the above signatures-(Sgd.) P. Sullivan.

. [Norr-This agre-ement, m-a(e under the Labour Disputes Investigation Act 1913, was filed with
the Clerk of Awards at Auckland, pursuant to section S (l) of the said Act, on ihe 21st day of
November 1958.1

LEVIN MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR EMPLOYEES-AWARD
In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand, Wellington Industriat District-In the

matter of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954; and in the matter
of an industrial dispute between the Levin Municipal Abattoir Employees Industrial
Union of Workers (hereinafter called o'the union") and the- undermentioned
council and companies (hereinafter called oothe employers"):

Hokio By-Products, Beach Road, Levin.
Levin Borough Council, Levin.
Manawatu Meat and Cold Storage Co. Ltd., Palmerston North.
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Tsr Court of Arbitration of New Zealand (hereinafter called "the Court"), having
taken into consideration the terms of settlement arrived at in the above-mentioned
dispute and forwarded directly to the Court pursuant to t!:.provisions of section
l3d of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, doth hereby order
and award:

That, as between the union and the members thereof and the employers and each
and eviry of them, the terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the Schedule
hereto arid of this award shall be binding upon the union and upon every member
thereof and upon the employers and upon each and every of_them, and that the said
terms, conditi,ons, and piovisions shall be deemed to be and_they_are hereby incor-
porated in and declarqd to form part of this award; and, further,^that the union and
iuery member thereof and the employers and each and every. of them -shall respec-
tively do, observe, and perform every matter and thing.by this.award and by the
said'terms, condiiions, and provisions respectively required to be done, observed,
and performed, and shall not do anything in contravention of this award or of the
said terms, conditions, and provisions, but shall in all respects abide- by and perform
the same.-And the Court doth hereby further award, order, and declare that any
breach of the said terms, conditions, and provisions set out in the Schedule hereto
shall constitute a breach of this award, and that a penalty as by law provided shall
be payable by any party or person in respect thereof. And the Court doth further
ordbritrat this awafd sfiLall take effect as hereinafter provided and shall continue in
force until the 30th day of March 1960 and thereafter as provided by section 152 of
the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954.

In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed,
and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 2nd day of October 1958.

[r.s.] A" TYuParr, Judge.

Scnnuul-E
Industry to Which Award APPlies

1. This award shalt apply to all workers engaged in the normal and usual work
carried on in the Levin Municipal Abattoir, including yardmen, but sha-ll not apPty
to managers or overseers employed by the employers for _the purpose of seeing -that
the work- is done in a propei manner, or to clerical workers or tally clerks, whose
duties are of an exclusively clerical nature, or to shepherds.

Hours of Work
Z. (a) (i) The ordinary hours of work shall be eight per day_(including'osmoke-oh'o)

to be #oriied between th'e hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on flve days of the week Sunday
to Thursday inclusive.

(ii) Notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoing subclause, the hours of work
foi iright watchmen shall he eight per day (including -"smoke-ott'l) tg be worked
betweJn rhe hours of midnight and I a.m. on five days of the week Monday to Friday
inclusive.

(b) The daily hours shall be worked continuously, except for the time allowed for
meals.

(c) A "smoke-oh" of not more than 15 minutes shall be allowed each morning
and each afternoon.

(d) One hour shall be allowed each day for lunch, except that by mutual arrange-
-ert between the employer and the union a lesser period may be allowed, provided
that in no case shall less than half an hour be allowed.

{
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(e) When loading out or working overtime, workers shalt be allowed a "smoke-oh"of 15 minutes eyery two hours: Provided that a "smoke-oh" shall not be taken at
5 p,*. unless work is to continue until 5.30 p.m.

(f) The union may agree with the employer that workers engaged on loading out
work may commence earlier than the _hours prescribed herein, provided the stofiping
hours of work shall be correspondingly earlier.

(g) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the hours of work may be varied without
penalty by mutual arrangement between the abattoir manager and the union secretary.

Overtime
3. (a) Except as otherwise provided, all time worked outside or in excess of the

!.ours qrescribed- in clause 2 hereof shall be deemed to be overtime and shall be paid
for at the rate of time and a half for the first three hours and double time thereaiter.

(b). When a worker has been notified on the previous day of intention to work
overtime, such worker shall receive a minimum of one hour" puy at overtime ra[es.

(c) When men are required to work overtime after 6 p.m., provided that such
workers cannot reasonably get home for a meal and returnln the^usual time allowed
for the meal, the employer shall pay each worker the sum of 3s. 9d.

^ (d) All.work performed on Sundays shall be paid for at the rate of one hour's pay
for each hour worked in addition to the weekly wage, with a minimum payment of
eiglr! hours if called on to work more than foui hours on sunday.

(e) Pieceworkers employed on Sundays shall be paid double pi-ece rate for all work
performed.

(f) Overtime shall be calculated on a daily basis.

a. @)
schedule

Wages
Workers shall be paid not less than the rates specified in the following

Per Weekf s.d.t2L5 2
11 92
11 I 2
11 9 2
12 5 ltlt 3 4

(b) The foregoing rates of wages shall apply to all weekly workers other than
workers covered by subclause (e) of this clause.

- (c) paslta-l Labour-All workers employed on casual work shall be paid not less
than the following rates per hour 

,;, T:*Sl_qughtermen_ I j+
All other workers 5 j-

(d) "A casual worker" is a worker who is employed for less than one week.
(e) Youths may be employed at not less than the following rates of wages:

Per Week

Sixteen to seventeen years of age
Seventeen to eighteen years ofage..
Eighteen to nineteen years of age . .
Nineteen to twenty years of age
And thereafter adult rates.

Weekly workers:
Slaughtermen.
Sawmen
Stockmen
Gutmen (pulling sheep and lamb runners)
Nightwatchmen
All other adult workers

f, s. d.5 4 068 67 4 0886
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(f) Subject to a permit being issued by the union, part-time workers may pe
employedlnd shall be paid on i pro r,ata iale of the weekly wage prescribed herein-

Gi Weekly workers handling any obnoxious_portion or portiols_ of a condemned

"uiIi5 shall-in addition to the'ir w-eekly wage be paid the sum of 1s. each for cattle
and 6d. each for sheep, lambs and pigs.

Spectal Conditions Relating to Pieceworkers
5, (a) Workers shall be paid not less than the following piecework rates:

Sh!"p, f5 0s. 6d. per hundred, plus 5s. per hundred to, compensate for rams,
stags, or overweights and for work that may be required in accordance with
subclause (a) of clause 9.

Lambs, f,4 7s. per hundred.
Backset lambs, ls. ld. each.
All unshorn sheep after 31 October and up to 30 November, rate and a half.
All unshorn sheep after 1 December, double rate. s. d.

(b) (i) Cattle, other than bulls and stags, each
liii nutts, genuine stags, and cattle in excess of 850 lb each
(iii) Bobby calves up to 60 Ib

Calves up to 200 lb
Calves over 200 lb beef rates

(iv) Pigs up to 120 lb each
Pigs, l2l lb to 200 lb ..
Pi[s, over 200 lb per 100 lb or fraction of 100 lb

4t+
47+23
2 t0f"4t+
1 11+
2 10i"t6

(c) Dead cattle and sheep, double rates.
ta) pir.used stock obnoiious to handle (subj_egt to agreement between the union

and the employer as to what is obnoxious), double rate.
(e) For any pigr requiring to be chopped 6d. shall be added to the appropriate rate'

Increase in Rates of Remuneration
6. The rates of remuneration determined by this award shall be increased to the

extent and in the manner prescribed by the general order of the Court made under
the Economic Stahilisation Regulations t9S3, and dated the 26th day of October 1956.

(Exrua.uaroRy NorB-:The general order of 26 October 1956 increased rates of
,.*r,rr.ration determined by afrards and industrial agreements by an amount equal
to 18 per cent thereof, but excluded from the scope of the increase-

(1) Such portion of the remuneration of each worker in each week as exceeded the
amount of fl13 in the case of adult male workers, the amount of f,9 l5s. in
the case of adult female workers, and the amount of f-7 10s. in the case of
male and female workers under the age of 2l years; and

(2) All allowances in respect of tools, bicyclei, motor vehicles, protective or special
clothing, or special footwear.

The term "rerilruner^ation" means salary or wages; and includes time and Piece
wages and overtime and bonus and other special payments; aqd also includes allow-
urri"r, fees, commission, and any other emolument, whether in one sum or several
sums; and also includes travelling expenses.)

Deductions
7. The wages prescribed in subclauses (a) and (e) of clause 4. of this award are

weekly wages- and are not subject to any deductions excep^t for time lost by rea_son
of the defJult of a worker or Ly reason of his illness or of any accident suffered by
him.
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Watting-time
8. (a) When piecework slaughtermen are required to wait for work at any time

after_the arranged time of starting they shall be paid at the rate of 6s. 6fd. per hour
for all time so waited.

(b) In the event of a "cut out" on any board and the slaughtermen being required
to wait 10 minutes or more they shall be paid at the rate of 6s. 6fd. per hour for all
time so waited, and in the event of there being two or more periods bf waiting time
in any one day, such periods shall be cumulative.

(c) In all cases where slaughtermen are called out and a full day's work is not
available, a minimum of four hours shall be paid for. For the purpose of this clause,
payment shall be assessed at 6s. 6fd. per hour, except where double rates are required
to be paid.

(d) The rates specified in subclauses (b) and (c) of this clause shall be read subject
to the provisions of clause 3 of this award.

Slaughtermen's Work
9. (a) Mutton butchers' work shall consist of killing and dressing of sheep and

fambs, and taking out tongues if required; taking off skins, opening up and removing
insides; skinning wool portions of head and leaving same aitached tb skins; taking
off heads and trotters if required; thoroughly cleaning and wiping carcasses; taking
out lambs neckbreads when required; hanging off; properly tying and drawing
weasand; breasts and cods to be iplit, and all skins to 6e turned outiquare and freE
from cuts and scores,

(b) Beef butchers' work shall be to tie weasand, bleed and take head ofl take out
sweetbreads, take off hide, take insides out, strip caul and reed fat, wipe clean and
divide into sides; saw through brisket-bone, aitch-bone, rump-bone, and to the sixth
prime rib.

(c) All slaughtering of every class of sheep and lambs, cattle, calves, and pigs shall
be turned out in a workmanlike manner, and in accordance with this award and to
the satisfaction of the foreman butcher.or the person at the time in charge of the
abattoir.

(d) The killing and dressing of pigs shall comprise hanging up, bleeding, scalding,
shaving, scraping, singeing, black scraping, scrubbing, and thoroughly cleanin[,
opening up, and removing insides, washing and hanging off.

Learners
10. (a) Each employer may employ learners on the slaughterboard. Each learner

shall be provided with a hook. The hooks for learners shall be kept separate from
the hooks for slaughtermen as far as practicable.

(b) Learners may be employed on the mutton or beef board in such proportion
to mutton or beef slaughtermen that there shall be not more than one learner to
every flve slaughtermen or fraction of the first f,ve slaughtermen in each department.
One set of learners only in each department shall be allowed in any year.

(c) The employer shall be allowed to allocate one beef tackle to learners. Prefe-
rence shall be given to men employed as slaughtermen on the mutton board.

(d) Learners, including beef learners, shall be paid the minimum rate for labourers
per day for the flrst three months, afterwards at the rate specified in subclauses (a)
and (b) of clause 4 hereof.

(e) In engaging learners for the mutton board, preference shall be given to men
who have been employed in the works as slaughterhouse assistants for the previous
12 months.

(f) No learner shall be employed under the age of 18 years.
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(g) A learner when capable of killing and dressing two.head of cattle or-eight sheep

ortfi*u, fir rro"i^i;-rlilp t.a{* to tf,e satisfactioi of the foreman butcher shall be

.tuir*O ur'a slaughterman ind shall be removed from the learners' class.

(h) The employer may employ competent workers to teach such learners' or may
u.r'uire*-*itha;laJght.i"ien #ho'h*r.'hooks in the_slaughterhouse to teach learners.
Suin Ifuughterme; *fr*, iut*n off the board shall be paid ttre board's average tally.

Alteration tn Dressing

1 l. Should any altpration in the dressing of sheep, lambs, peef, or pigs be requiled
ut unf ii*t, tt.'" i[1,. ""ion shall meet tle qmplo.yer's. qi$es in. thi.s respect' The
oavment for any **tiu wort entailed by such alteiation shall be mutually agreed ]rPon
#ilffiiil ""ir" uro the employer and in default o{ any agreement shall be deter-
*in*Jin accordance with the provisions of clause 18 hereof.

Termination of EmPloYment

lZ. (a) One week's notice of termination of the employment shall be given by either
side in the case of weeklY workers.

(b) One hour's notice of termination of the employment shall be given by either
side in the case of piecework or hourly workers'

Holidays
13. (a) The following holidays shall be allowed without deduction-frolm PpYj Sew

y.ar;r'Day, Anniv*rruIy Day or a lay to be observed in lieu thereof, gogd Friday,
i;;*; VtdriOuy, Anrur'nay', the birt-hday of the reigning Sovereign, Labour Duy,
Christmas DaY, and Boxing DaY.

pieceworkers shall be paid at the rate of 6s. 10+d. per hour.
(b) All work performed on the holidays mentioned in subclause 9l :I lhi^-t":1T::

,rriff u" pula for'ui JorUt" time in additi-on to the ordinary.pay. A11 work performed

"" e- i"olru.V rhrlt be paid for at double time rates in addition to the ordinary pay-

(c) For the purpose of computinF thg num.bgr of hours worked in an-y week in
wh)-dh-a ho1ddy occurs 6n a worki*ng-day, eight hours shalt be allowed for such
holiday.

(d) The provisions of the Annual Hotidays Act 1944,. Pn-d its amendments, shall
apply to all *oii.Lir e*ptoyed under this iward: Provided, how_ever, that for the
;Jritli ura r"ur.qo."i viuir o'f continuous service with th_e s_ame employer z.e}?h worker
,irri u" entitled il; i"""ufrrouday of three weeks on full pay. The qualifying period
for the "o**.rtr**ni oi tt ir provision shall be the date oi the commencement of
the employment.

Pieceworkers shall be paid at the rate of 6s. 10+d. per hour'

Dresstng, Dintng, and DrYing Rooms

14. Accommodation for dining, for dressing, and for drying clothes shall be pro-
vided in accordance with the following conditions:

(a) A room sufficiently large to provide spac€ for dining and dressing, or ofle room
foi dirrirrg and anoth*t ioorifor dressing, shall be provided'

(b) A ieparate drying room for no other purpose than drying clothes shall be
provided.' (c) Separate rooms fltted with shower-baths shall be provided.

(d) Hot water shall be laid on to all rooms used for dining, dressing, or bathing,
ani'cold water laid on to the dining-room and bathroom.
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(e) Hot-water urns and an anlpl?- supply of fresh drinking water and sufficientaccommodation for..th.e seating of all woitlrs property usingirp oirire-io;;^;ir;libe provided in the dining-room. r .-
(f) A number of lockers shall be provided in the dressing-room sufficient to supplyeach worker.

. ($ Every dining-room shall be fltted with fly-proof doors and windows, and shallbe cleaned after each meal. l '
, (h) The .Tplol_e{ shall not permit or suffer any dressing-room, bathroom, water-closet, or urinal to become insanitary.(i) The accommodation above referred to shall be kept clean by the employers,who shall clean the dining-room after each meal-(j) Subject to the consent of the Court, the conditions of the above subclause maybe varied by arrangement between the employ.r urra the union.

General Conditions

. l5'- (a). All duggy sheep and lambs shall be dagged before being penned in theslaughtering pens.
(b) All s.aws shall be properly sharpened when required.(c) A suitable power-drivln [rindstbne shall be privided and shall be kept in goodcondition.
(d).Every outside holding-pen for sheep for immedlale killing shall be kept cleanand shall be either metalled, paved, cor"rited, or roofed.
(e)- While loading out, workers' required io carry meat shall be supplied withsmocks.

"-(f) Assistants who are in a heated condition through working outside shall beallowed a reasonable time to cool before entering the chiller. '
g) Y"us.s shall be-paid weekly, but two days'"lie-time sfr-aff be allowed.(h) The ordinary day's work ihall not be delay-ed througii-preiaratory work nothaving_ _been completed before the time ug.r.d or"r* ;;ii"";)r'J5rt to commence.(r. No worker shall cease work a1 .aiy time other than [h. ur.unged time forceasing work except by permission of the emnlover.

. (j), The employer shall provide first-aiO outdts, which shall be kept adjacent tothe slaughtering-fl oor.
, (k).Except-as provided in the Iearners clause, none but competent slaughtermenshall. 9t *^ryelgyed as slaughtermen.'A competlnt slaughl.;;;; ir a man who iscapable of killing and dressing three cattle or ten st i.6 p.i h;;r-and to the satis-faction of the employer
(1) The employer may.either supply any working gear, or, in lieu thereof, andto cover the cost of materials necessary to-carry on th"e iuork, r""fr ur overalls, ;dfiileggings, respirators, waterproof coati, gloves, vamps, shears, [niu*r, steeli ;;;;;;;pouches, and necessary footwear, the ioilowing geai allow*n.** shali # p;y;tl; ilall workers as follows:

Slaughtermen, 2s. 3d. per working day.
Sllughtermen's assistants, and all ivorters using knives, ls. 9d. per working day.All other workers, ls. 6d. per working day.

(m) The union representative shall be allowed to visit the works to deal . withany matter arising out of this award, but not so as to interfere unreasonuUfy witn tfreemployer's business.
(n) Stgckrnen who, in connection with their work, are required to provide theirow,n,wg_r\ing dogs shall.be paid an allowance of 6s. per week therefor.(.o) U{less approved by the union secretary, no niutton butcher sfraU be requiredto handle any sheep shorn within the previoui'four weeks.
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Workers to be Members of tJnion

16. (a) It shall not be lawful for any employer bound by this award to employ
or continue to ;pi;;, il ilt poritio" or .*ptoymenr sublegt to.this award any adult
Derson who is "oi i.ir the iime being u **trrulr of an industrial union of workers
bound by this award.

(b) For the purposes of subclause (u) o{ this clause. a person. of the age oj 18

v"irl "r ,p*uri;. ;;d ;";;y 
"^iliri 

ptt*it rylo lgt the time being is in -receipt of not
less than the minim"* ruir of wages prescribed by this award for'workers of the age

;f 2l;;^is a"O upwards, shall be-deemed to be an adult'

(c) Every person who, being.obliged !9 bec.ome a member of any union by the

"r;1*ti";irirr. i;;s;lig ffiirion"r, fails to become a member of that union when

requesred so ro j;^t?-iiffi 6*pt.y*r_ ol Ty o.Fgqr or representative of the union,
commits a breach of this awar^d, and shall be liable accordingly.

Under'rate Workers

17. (a) Any worker who considers himself incapable of earning the minimum wage

fixed by this u*uiJ *uV be puid such lowe. wag*-us may from.ti*' to time be fixed,

;; td;ifii.ution J iiie worker after due noticl to the union, by the local Inspector
of Awards or such other pelson asthe court may from time to time appoint for that
purpose; and r"rii i*prrtol 9r othei person in s-o flxing such wage shall have regard

to the worker's ;p;bility, tris pasi iarrrings, and such other circumstances as such

i"rpr.t"iLi "tt.Iiiiso; lt rrl irri"t fit to"cbnsider after hearing such evidence and

uigt*"nt as the uoioo and such worker shall offer'
(b) such permit shalt be for sucl.r period, not exceeding six months, as such in-

,pJrioi oi ofir*r p.rron rrrurt determini, and-after the expiration of such period shall
continue in rorce u"iii r+ arys' notice shall have been given to such worker by the

;;;;1;;t of tn* ilil; r*qo14ng him to have his wage again flxed in manner pre-

;;il;[ty inir rru"rc, prduia*dtnui in the case of anfperson^*hot1,y?g:ii-tilT:*
il;-d; oi ota age o-r permanent disability it may be fixed for such longer perlod
ui r""t inspector or othei person shall think fit'

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, it shall be.competent for a worker to agree. in
*rih;';iUii,; p*sif,ent or seEretaiy of the union upon such wage without having
the same so flxed.

(d) It shall be the duty _of the union to give notice to the Inspector of Awards of
every agreement made with a worker pursuant hereto.

(e) It shall be the duty of an employer, .befo1e. employing a worker at such lower
wage, to examrn."it. p*i*it or agrienieni by which zuch wage is flxed'

Disputes

lg. The essence of this award being that the work of the employer shall not on.any
account whatsoeJe;t;-fup;o*o uot ."t u1t always_ proceed as if no dispute had arisen,

it-ir-pi"rid;J thrilf-rrry dispute or differerrce-stiull arise between the parties bound
i;/ifi;;;;.d o, ""v "rinim-as 

to any matter whatsoever arising out of or connected

therewith, every ,"tft dispute or difference shall be referred to a committee to be

;ffi;;;a "r t*"i*pr*r.-"tutiues of each side, together with an, independent,chlir-
man to be mutuiry ;il;;A ,rpoo, or, in {*rullt of agleemegl,- to be.apqofnted by the

Conciliation comririrfitn"r ibr tire dirt.irt. Either side shall have the right to appeal

t" iir; e"rrt of, aruiti"ti.n against a decision of any_such committee upon giving to
the other side written notice"of such appeal witbin 14 days after such decision has

;;ilmade known to the party desirous of appealing'
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Scope of Award
19. This award shall apply ro the Levin Municipal Abattoir.

Term of Award
20. This award, !n so far as the provisions relating to the rates of wages to be uaidare-^conce-rned, shall be deemed to have come into fdrce on the f st Aay?f S-pi-rfiUi,1958, and so far as all^other provisions of the award are concero.d, it rh-li ;;;into force on the luy-ot the date hereof; and this award shall continue in force untilthe 30th day of March 1960.
In witness whereof the seal of the Court of Arbitration hath hereto been affixed,and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this znd-tuv-of October lg5g.

E"s.J A. TyNnen, Judge.

Mnuoneunupr
- The award, including the operative date of provisions relating to wages, embodiesthe terms of settlement arrived at by the assesiors in Conciliatifin-Couilcii.

A. Tyr.,roerr,, Judge.

NEw ZEALAND MoroR $ilBr#3rT.r"r,#lrd15ffi{gEAL FROM DECrsroN oF
Wellington Roa-d Tp-nsport and Related Industries Motor and Horse Drivers, and TheirAssisrarits' rndusrrial union of workers ,. t-ilrr"ild;;icl. r,ta.In the Court of Arbitration of N** Zealand, Wellington Industrial District-Inthe matter of the Industrial Conciliation and erfitiuiio"-Act l9S4; and inthe matter of the New Zealand, Motor and Horst Diir;; Award, ,iutio tti28th day of November. 1955, and recorded in 55 Book of Award; 16gt; *Jin the matter of an.afpeal fr,9m -the__[u_{gment of the Magistrate's Court atWellington -in an action- wherein. the Wellington RoaJ ri."?port and RelatedIndustries Motor and Horse Drivers' and Their A**irtu"iJ'Industrial Uniongf {o$erq. (Plaintiff in the court below) is Appellurt, ,rJ v. A. Drrp*, ild^co- Lrd., civil.Engineelrn_g contracrors, i05 cutl-omrfii.* oruv, is Resplnd;;;Hearing: _w-ell[ston, zi september 195g. c. Baitey f* ApEulht- R.E.-i;ii;,of Counsel, for Respondent. -

Hotidav, Pavment for-Paymr"{*Xfig,! filrf;;ru;y,r!,#!", of Hours worked-,,week,s
The award provides, inter alia,

clause 4 (a) "Excef-.#l;i"r*#Ult-Ju-",11"*_;li#t,H',.'ol,?l': 
.or 

work shan

2a @) "Where a holiday falls -on a working day the usual numbers of hours
ffi.5._lOprr*X?il.,,*ork*r 

on such -duy' shal be 
-i""ni"A -"s - i;; ;f

A worker normally .worked nine hours on each day. Respondent paid the worker asfor eight hoyrq work in. Tglpect of a numba. ;f i;iidrfi.-fh;';#"fia,t union claimedfor eaeh such holiday additibnal wage_s for one hour at'tim"-i"OT h-lf. Eiiftlr;;;;for the industry had provided in thictause equivaie"t i; ;i;;.;'i {ui'\rupro1,
"Except where otherwise provided a week's work shall not exceed .,,

This was changei to the present form in an award made in 1946. Throughout, theopening sentence -of the clauie corresponding to tfr* p."r*r,i 
"f 

*"s" 
- i+' 1*1 had assumedthe same form.


